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The License Code of Symantec SSL allow the software manufacturers to implement a digital
signature in the programs and macros developed, ensuring their copyright, while transmitting
the user authenticity and trust, that the digital signature ensures when it gives to that solution a
safe identification and reliable source that created it. Since Microsoft Authenticode, Microsoft
Office and VBA, Sun Java, Adobe Air, Macromedia Shockwave, and Marimba Castanet, all are
likely to be signed by Symantec SSL license code; if for some reason the code is changed after
signing, will be generated an warning to users telling them that the software is not reliable. It is
thus not only an effective way of authentication, but also a guarantee of integrity.

  
    Types of Applicable Software   
Microsoft Authenticode Digital ID>>

In conjunction with Microsoft Authenticode technology allows digitally sign 32-bit or 64-bit.
Exe files (PE archives),. Cab,. Dll e. Ocx, files.
To this must be used Internet Explorer 5.x or newest version to sign up and get your
Authenticode signing certificate.
 

  

Sun Java digital signature ID>>

Used with the signature component of the Sun Java SDK, this certificate is used to generate di
gital signatures for Java Archive (JAR) files:
Java applets, Java MIDlets and other applications that can be implemented stand-alone or in
Netscape browsers or the IE. 

Note: Requirements of basic version: Please see the minimum mandatory - Sun Alert  for the
Sun Java SDK (Software Developer Kit) and JRE (Java Runtime Environment).
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http://sunsolve.sun.com/search/document.do?assetkey=1-66-201697-1
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Microsoft Office and VBA Signature Digital ID>> 

Allows manufacturers / holder to digitally sign their software macros for Office 2000, Office
2003, Office XP, and VBA.

  

Adobe AIR Digital ID>>

This certificate is used to sign applications for Adobe AIR. Adobe requires that all applications
on Adobe AIR have to be digitally signed. 
Note: You must use the Firefox browser in the process of acquiring the certificate.

  

Macromedia Shockwave Digital ID>> 

Allows the authors of the software to digitally sign the content created with Macromedia Director
8 Shockwave Studio. 

  

Marimba Castanet channel signed digital ID>>

Allows software authors to digitally sign the contents distributed in Castanet Channel.
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